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A1'."NUA L MEETING NDTICE 

The Ninth Annual Meeting of the Society wiU be held on Saturrdayp March 239 

at Western Michigan University at Kalamazoo in Room 109.11 Leslie Wood HalAo 
Maps showing routes to Kalamazoo and to LesUe WooC Han ·will be found at 
the end of the Newsletter D Awards will be presented for the best papers pre~ 
sented at the meetingo Dre Roland Lo Fischer has arranged the foUowing 
program: 

10:00 Preliminary business meeting and announce'"nentso 
10: 15 A method io:r co Hee Ung feather lice (MaLliophaga: insecta) 0 

Do Bo Crockett and Ro Le Fischer~ Michigan State 
Universityo 

10:25 Behavior and ecology of the fern sawnyp Aneuguenus flavipes 
{Hymenoptera: Tenthred!nidae} o Gottfried Hogh~ -The~ 
University of Michigan" 

10:45 A new record for Lepudocyrtus paraiioxus Uzel in North America 
{Entomoblryidae~· Collembofa\~· Ro Jo Srr:clde:r and R 0 Lo 
Fischer 9 MicMgan State University o 

11:00 A siLmpUKied technique fol(' x-eariing and maintainh..z a colony of 
housef!ftes (Musca domestica L" )o Go WO Ozbcrrn~ Northeirn 
MitcMgan College< ~ -

11~ 15 Spec~al coHecUng techn&ques for Indian butterfMes. JuUan P. 
Donahue;1 Michigan State University o 

11~35 Some Mexican exampies of mimicE"y,, Henry Towne:sp The ·-'rd~ 

veltsity of MP.chugano 
12~00 = 1~30 Luncho Student Unton. 
1~30 Population sampHng of Dendroctonus montiicolae. Robe:rfr 

Robe:rt Cadson.11 The Unhre:rrsUy Of MicMgan. 
1~45 A irevision of the genus Limnia Rob!neau~,Desvoidy (Diptelr'a~ 

Sciomyzidae)o George Co SteyskaP,P Uo S. Dept, of Ag:ri= 
cu!turep AgX"icu!turail Research Se:rvi.ceo 

2:00 Some Centran American Oxthoptera and their habitatso Kirv~ng 

CantraBP The Univelrsfity of Michigano 
2: 15 A Hrst report of WohlfahrUa vigil (Wailker) mylasis in man in 

Michiganc Do Lo De<Giustli- and H 0 Zackhelim~ Wayne State 
University o 

2~25 The nesting beha\iioir of Her!ades (Physostetha) ca:rlnata Clfesson 
{Hymenopte:ra~ Megachiliidae} 0 R 0 Lo Ffische:r and Ro W" 
Matthews» Michigan State University" 



;; 

2:45 Observations on the seasonal deve!opmental periods of Perri~ 
thous divinator Rossi (Hymenoptera~ Ichneumonidae) and 
its host9 Pemphredon lethif er Shuckard (Hymenopte:ra~ 
Sphecidae}tffider normaf and adjusted environmental con= 
d!Uons. Sy!van Jo Thomas)> Saint Clai!" Shores)> Michigrmo 

3~00 Respirat!on rates in Polistes. Walter _MoberAyil The Univers ity 
. of Michigan. 

3:15 ~usiness meeting. 

·-

NOTES FROM THE BRANCHES 

The DetTL"oit Branch of the Soiciety has been :rejuvenated undelt" the leadership 
of Stanley Ko Gangwerep President--er.ect of the State Society. Tw() n:ieefi:mgs 
have been he1ld this year with the following programs: · 

January 24)> 19630 .. 
Sylvan Thomas (Saint C!air Sho:res11 Michigan): The deveAopment 

of an ichneumon fly under different cUmatlc conditions. 
Theodore J . Cohn ~Ann Arbor~ Michigan): Problems collected 

and coUecUng in Me~ico: trials and tribulations of an ~nto"" 
mo!ogist in quest of Man=eating Katydids" 

' .· •.' 

I•ebruary 28p 1963. 
Robert Ralkow (Detront): Some aspects of the behavior of honey 

bees or''' "bee=havioi' " 
Stanley K·". Ga:ngwe:re (De

0

troit and Ann AIL"bo:r): Why go to Spain 
to studf grasshoppers? 

About 20 entomologists' attended the first meeting11 and 40 the second. 

The Ann Arbor Branch ha~ had a very active p11"ogramp holding a meeting every 
month since September. The first me~Ung took place at the new University of 
Michigan Botan!ca~ Gardens which inclutjes a sman refatively wild area. 
Although the weather \va's co!d.9 some interesting insects we1l"e coBectedo These 
were exhibited and discussed when the group gathered in one of the buHdgngs for> 
a picnic supper. The lolAowing talks V{ere presented at the subsequent rrieeUngsv 
with much dliscussnon after each. · · · 

November 9~ 1962. 
Jack Nord: A new species of ~gl".,~lus_ inf esUng aspen suckers,, 

December 7 11 1962. 
Samuel A. Graham~ Ancient insects and Indian :ruins: the Mesa 

Verde mysfce:ry o 



January 1 lp 1963. 
T. J. Cohn: Man= tasting Katydids - conquest of Mexico 
before the Indianso 

February 8» 1963 • 
. Wolfgang Englemann~ How insects overwinter; !Ube:rnation 

in pitcher=pliant midges (Metriocnemus lmabi}. 
March 89 1963. 

Rkha:rd A!e~mnder~ Insects in verse and song. 

The foUowing items we:re exhibited: new entomological books in the Insect 
Division Llbrary01 Un!ve:rsUy of MicMgan,11 frozen pitcher plant insects~ H.vnng 
Mexican singling katydids~ and a:rchaeological insects. Average attendance has 
been 20 persons. Officeirs of this branch are Fred B. Knight, Thomas E. 
Moore and Marjorrie C. Townes. 
No news is available from the East Lansing B!'ancl!: 

A NEW PUBLICATION: THE MEMOIRS 
OF THE AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

This is a .series started !last year by Dr,, Ho K. Towneso For htstmricaR and 
other detailis see unde:r Townes in the secUon befow on News from M!chi.gan 
entomoAogists" The address of the Institute is 5950 Warren Road,i Ann Arbo:rjl 
Mlchigano 

NOTES FROM MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGISTS 

Mo S., Adam~ (Ann Arbor)p now an MD@ is interested in quanUtaUve variation 
and po~ymorpM.sms in moths~ particularly in the genus Catocola and 1n 
massive polymorphism and mellan!sm. in the Geometrids" Hehas co!~ 
!ected intensively with a meE"cury vapor lfight in the Ann Arbor :reglono 

James Ali"nolid (Det1l"oit) 9 on leave of absence from Wayne State Un!ve:rsUy~ is 
continuing his research on the histology of the nervous system. of various 
roaches at CorneU · Unive:rs icy o 

Cecilia Chang {Detro!! -and Taiwan} ls begbmmg her studies on Orthoptera11 in 
particuliair v a morjpliologka~ and- lilie history study of the shield back 
katydid A tllanticus" --

Theodore J" Cohn {Ann Arbor) is assisting To H. Hubbell in his revision of the 
Cameli= and Cave Crickets (<GryUac:rididae) of the New Woddo Since 
material of this group from the vteste:rn United States ~s scarce in the 
Museum of Zoology coUecUons9 those who are plannfm.g field tirips to 
the west this year and who might have time to coUect these animals9 

and those having collecto:r f r~end~ in the W esfc9 are urged to contact 
Cohn at the Museum of Zoofogy » ' The Univeirsity of M!chngan, 
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David R. Cook (Detroit) is presently Fulbright Senior Lecturer at the University 
of Poonaj india (south of Bombay) o He reports the following: ttMy work is 
coming along pretty wen now~ an!] I expect to reach rny originaA goal of 

(~ ""f:T'"C, ... M•1t,.r,:]. h V-d• h between .100= 150 species,_ am gomg into sout ern w ia on a two .. t ree 
week collecting trip startL'1g tomorrow. I started out on a similar trip 
in early December but it coincided with a week of very hea\'!/; unseasona! 
rains which ruined conecting conditions so after two days I gave up and 
came home. The streams have receded again and unless the rains come 
againj) col!ecting conditions ought to be ideat I have !earned one impor= 
tant ecologic.an fact of life here in India=~!t is not onRy how much rain 
faUs which is important but over what period of time it fans. I had looked 
at rainfaU maps of Ind~a and found that from 100 to over 200 inches falls 
in many parts oi the nearby mountainsj) and expected conditions simiilaX' 
to those in tropica! Afr~cae However., except in unusualt years {such as 
tilis =when we had heavy rains m December)$) it aU faHs within a four 
month period. The result is that there are very few permanent bodies of 
water and mueh of the vegetation resemb!es that of semidesex-t" r there~ 
foX"e have to traveR long distances to Und suitabRe permanent waters in 
which to co!Recto In southern India the rainy season extends over a much 
fonger pell"liod of time and I am hoping to Und coUectmg conditions more 
~deaR there.. Most of the llairger rt11ers here have extensive gravel deposUs 
and i have found a weU developed psammophi!ic (subterranean) faunao " 

. Dommic DeGiusU (Detroit) continues his studies on Arthropod ·born parasites 
and recently finished {with another author) a paper on the genus Wohi .... 
fahrtia which causes myiasls in humanso -

George Co Elckwo:rt (East Lansing} received his Bos .. from MSU in March 1962$ 
and assisted Dr . Fischer at Oregon State University~ summer 1962ll 
working ha1i time for the MSU Entomology Museum preparing in.sects 
collected by MSU teamll and doing research on biology and ecofogy of 
sweat bees,, George has a paper in press entitled "A Morphologicall Study 
of the Tibial Spu:rs of Bees of the Subfamily HaUctlnae (Hymenoptera~ 
'HaUcUdae) of Eastern North Ame:ricaii" with Ro Lo Ftschero The work 
was presented at Michigan Ento Society meetings at Aim Arbor in March~ 
19629 where George vras awarded first prize for undergraduate entomo= 
r.ogica! research,. His current research interest is with taxonomy of 
DiaHctus~ and the nesting behav~or of HaUctineso 

Roland L. Fischer (East Lansing). The Fischers migrated to the west whex·e 
Dr c Fischer was visiting Professor at Oregon State University o Bob 
Matthews and <George Eickwoll't accompanied the Fischers on their western 
jaunto Camping was the order of the day on their way to Oregon with bug 
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collecting at night" The Fischers highly recommend Oregon for insect 
co!Aecting because of the varied habitats wh!ch are av:aifable wi~hin. l"ela= 
tively short distanceso Thus» within an hour oir so drive from CoirvalU.s 
you could be in a desertp along the Pacific coast~, in either the Coast 
Range or Cascade Range of mountains~ or with a UtUe additional clir1wnng 
!n the semi=rain forest areas of the state" Nearity 40, 000 mounted spect= 
mens were returned to Nlichigan State from these week··end collecting tirips. 
Dx•" Fischer was accused of runn!ng a vacuum sweeper over the state of 
Oll"egonp but he feels sure that he left enough h"1sects behind to repopulate 
the state in another year" In addition to the 40s; 000 spedmens of Oregon 
insects!> Dr" Fischer states that the entomology museum has sev~rail 
other adcUtionso The museum has recently acqu!red the coUection of the 
late Arthur Yattes.11 of RosevUlei> Michlgano Th!s coHecUon totals over 
21) 500 specimens of MicMgan moths and is a most welcome addition to 
the museum for the majority of the specimens were collected in earUer 
years in the Detroit and RosevftIAe areas == which» from the habitat stand~ 
pointi> have been lla:rgely obUte:ratecl by the encroachment of industry and 
housmg developments o The entomology museum has thus acquiKed through 
gifts wUhln the past five years over 17)> 500 Lepidopterao TM.s has come 
about with the donaUon of the Walter Co SUnson coUection of 7000 Michigan 
Lepftdopteira9 over 8000 Danish Lepudoptera from the Fumm.r Hejgaa:rd 
coUecUon.9 and the recent I\HcM.gan coUecUon of 2500 lin fche Airthur Yates 
rc;oUectiono DX"" Fischerr recently revftsed the British veJrsion of INSECTS 
AND THEm WORLD by Halfold Oldroyd for North Ame!'ican distiributAono 
The book was recenHy published by the University of Chicago PE'ess as 
one of the Phoenix Science Sedesc 

Stan!ey Ko Gangwerre (Detroit) returned b.11is f aU from Spain whe:re he worked 
m the llaboratory of Mora],es Agacllno one of Spain's greatest Orthopter~sts" 
He is writing on marking of Orthopte:ra» feculae- of Orthopte:R"a of Tunisia 
{with Morales} and the feeding behavior of a Roca! grasshopper~ Arphia 
suAphureac He has l."ecently published a paper on fecufae in Eos~ 

Theodore Ho Hubbell (Ann Arbor} ts presently on an extensive trip in South 
America coUecting Came! Cirickets from Tier:ra del Fuego to Ecuador" 
in December he visited the major museums on the east coast of tbe con= 
tinent11 and ls presently collecting his way up the west coasto The season 
has been vecy drys> collecUng hard and pickings slim. Judging fFom his 
1.atest report9 ·he is as active as ever: "I have liost about 20 lbs" = one day 
ln Ulapel I :rode 35 ir..m., horseback over boulders in canyon in 8 hours = 

two days later climbed to top of small mountain 2000 ieet above camp9 

6:30=10:00 a. m. 11 and then rode the same 35 kmo down to El Butop took 
a bath and shaved9 drove 30 kmo to the main ranch house at HuintHi> and 
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had dinner with the owner manager of the haciendao Today rm resting upo" 
He has collected some very unusuali animals including what is "probably 
the smaHest acTidid [ g~asshoppe:r] in the world» males about 3 mm~ long~ 
females about 5mmo" Collecting in Tierra de! Fuego was difficult and 
yielded no GryUacridids: Western Tierra deli Fuego is mosUy pampas = 

the big Nothofagus forests begin about Vicuna., Th~s is i'ealHy wiJld count:ry · ~ 
miles and miles with no sign of mano We set traps in beautifuli gryUa= 
cridid=looklng forest - dead trees and logssi leaf mold~ etco .\l and then 
spent al! afternoon roUing logs.\l and the night to 12 Po m. with oatmeali 
trails.. Nothing = very few insects~ mostly beeUes and fUeso If they 
aren't herre.\l they aren°t anywhere in this land". . You get an ear~ache 
from the co!d and buffetUng of the wind., and have to Ue down on the gTound 
to she1ter the stones before you turn them over to keep the insects fi:rom 
being bAown away c " 

Laurence Levine {Detroit) is srudying the physiology of ceU division in Acheta 
domestica (house cricket) and is aRso investigating the chemistiry of lfcs 
hemo!ymph.\l and assessitng various syntheU.c diets fo:r this c~itcket" 

' ' 

Mogens Ca Nielson (Lansing): uourling the past summer and fall I collected and 
made obse·rvations of Lepidoptera in six counUesg from Lenawee to School= 
crafto I used my blackJl!ght setup 40 nights for moths.11 recoll'1tllng many 
unusual records» including 3 new state records~ Adit::l .r.hlonanth§:~ AnicLa 
inf ecta and BasUodes pepitao · I found the Lepido1ptei-a populations slighHJ 
beUe:r than last year o The butterfr-1es wel'e mo1l"e numerous in both 
species and numbers as 94 species we:re reco:rcledo Especially abundant 
throughout the state were Danaus pliex».ppus and Pfieris rapaeo- One specimen t' 
of Libyth~a bachmannii was cofilfected in Lenawee County on Jully 2S =the 
ftll"st in 12 years collect!rng in this areao Strymon Calfyaevorlll~ '. appea:red 
more numerous on sumac nowell"So The most interesUng trip folf the year 
was on May 31=Jume 3 when J~ Ho Newman, VfirgU Warczynski and I teamed 
up f01r coUecting in Otsego and Schoolcraft CounUeso We found idea! 
species of mothe9 inc~ud~ng such desix-abRes as Cerma cora and Aclfonicta 
quadratac V~rgU and I were Rucky enough to coUect the arctllc bUilerfijv9 

Boforfia ~21l north of Tvianlstique in its usuali hauntso For those !ni:el1"esl:er· 
in Orthoptera: I collected a fine specimen of pll'aying mantis (Chinese specaes; 
on Septv 3 in Lenawee Councy.\l just north of MoTeric!L It came eRy~ng in~o 
my bD.ackUght setup atop my cair" This ·as the first 99WDd" manUs that I 
have seen in Michigano" 

Dennis ind Jennifer Owen shifted their base of operation from Ann Arbor (they 
are originaUy from England) to Uganda. where Dennis is in the Depto of 
Zoology of Makerere Unaversity CoUege in Kampafao He is teaching ecoll.= 
ogy and st-udying polymorpMsm in the Lepidopterajl locusts and in fossU 



and recent snails. Jennifer is continuing her studies on the nesting of certain 
local wasps. 

Rudolph Scheibner (East Lansing) spent most of the summer visiting museums in 
Canada and the northeastern United Stateso He was able to see the majority 
of the Centorhychus types and obtain a few specimens as homotypes. 
Ta!king with prominent taxonomists he met altereds- to some degree, the 
consideration of his thesis problem" He intends to finish the thesis soon 
and is in the market for .:t teaching o:r other entomological positiono 

George Steyskal (Detroit) is now a Curator of Diptera fn the U.S. National 
~useumsi b-;Jt, as can be seen from the program.\) is back for a p:rofessiona! 

visito 

Sylvan Jo Thomas (St. Clair Shoresf'The past year has been quite productive in 
extracting and organizing data accumulated from past observations on the 
development of twig=nesting hymenopterous insects" These notes have 
been organized and presented in several short publ!i.shed papers and 
several that are currently 99 in pressn" The specimens used for these 
observations are collected near my home in Sto Clair Shores and are 
generally rather common species in }.,Uchigan. Occasi.onaUy51 howeveirp 
I will find an adventive wasp that has immigrated to our community anq 
finding habitats he:re suited to its needs.I' has settlied and prosperedo 
One such Korean wasp., Pi.son koreense, convenientliy constructed its 
brood cells of beautifully scuipruared mud on the eaves of my home? 
Subsequent observations of the deve!opmental stages proved quite 
interesting when compared to the devefopment of the closely rellated 
local wasps of the genusp Trypoxy!on. 

I have begun some observations on the develiopmentan stages of the 
walking stick D. f emorata.P whil!e it is developing within the eggc Some 
pE'eUm!nary observaUoiiS'have been made .. nd I hope to continue them 
during the latter part of the yeair ~ 

Henry Ko and Marjo:rie Co Townes {Ann Arbor): "The Towneses finished 
another book on ichneumon wasps last September (Nearctic Hemigasterinli1, 

famiRy Ichneumonidae)o Publication of most prev~ous papers had been 
wrangled through various museums and journalsp in. the case of larger 
papers with the help of some sort of subsidy o The service in those 
pllaces had deteriorated .. nd the sum idy ante had climbed tiU it 
was dee ided to stop dependence on these sources and start a new 
publication series for book=length monographs on insects" This 
was dur.y munched in DecembelI' under the tit!e 0 Memoirs of the 
American Entomo!ogica~ Institutev. To date there i.:re two memoirs 
published and six more in prepaTati.on for the series" Advertisement 
resutted in some subscriptions for the serieso As expected the 
operation is in the I.ied~ but stilil less expensive than previous 
publication ouUetso 



.: Physical assets of the new 'American Entomological Instltute7 

consist of the publication series, and a mail box shared with the 
Towneso Nevertheless it is now lis'ted by the Library of Congress 
as a 'learrned societyv and Emropean societies and research institutions 
are sending requests for exchange of pubHcations (sorry, the books 
are for cash only)" 

Mr o and Mrso Townes spent October in their first trip to Mexico 
[they. have finally been converted to the Museum of Zoology tradition] , 
just poking around but particularly interested in collecting ichneumonids 
from the type localities whence several hundred Mexican ichneumonids were 
described about 90 years agoo The October season was just beyond the 
end of the rainy period$1 a good season for ichneumonids" Co!!ecting was 
mostly in the Sierra Madre Orientala.ndnear Mexico Cityo A surprisingRy 
rich and interesting fauna was found» with the result that the estimate 
of the number of Mexican ichneumonids was raised to 5, 000 species o 

Judging from collections a!x-eady made in Mexico~ it had been .it about 
3~ 000 species. " 

Mina Jean Voyles (Detroit) has become the representative of the Society in 
- Ohio. She has accepted a position as Health Educator wilth the 

Cleveland Health Museum in C!evefand Ohio. We hope that she wUA be 
back occasionally for a visit and wHl report on insect conditions in Ohio. 

DUES REMINDER 

Annual dues of $2. 00 for Regullar membex-s and $Ao 00 for Student Members 
are now used to cover the cost of the A ward Program {f ouir cash awards for 
the best papers at the Annual Meeting)" Although the bank account of the 
society can sustain these costs for several more years~ the income of. both 
last yeax- ~nd this year has only been half of the yearly cost of the award 
progX"amo Dues shoulid be sent to Theodore Jo Cohn.I' Museum of Zo0Ilogy1 

University of Michigan11 Ann An-bor-~ MicM.gano 
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